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LOCAL ITEMS. 

Mrs, John Smith, of this 
has been taken quite ill, 
—f Lewistown paper cautions 

aginst the sugar beet agents now in 
that county. 
—-—Teams with ice were frequent on 

the roads this week. The ico has a thick- 
ness of 6 to 7 inches. 

——Commissioner John D. Decker ad- | 
vertises his sale, Feb. 26, in another 
column of the REPORTER, 

— We are informed that the patent 
butter agents have scooped in several 
thousand dollars in this county. 

— The Stonemill dam 
lively with men getting out ice, as on 
Monday and Taesday of this week. 

— Mr, Bumiller has dropped light 
ning slinging and taken charge of the 
Journal again with the purpose of stay- 
ing, no doubt. 

——A pplication has been made for the | 
incorporation of a new bank at MifHin~ 
burg, to be called the “Farmers’ Bank’'— 
capital $50,000. 

— Boro and township elections Feb. 
19. The local offices are important and 
closely interest the citizens. Let goo 
men be selected for these piaces. 

~—=Corn chopped in the ea 
Centre Hall roller milla. Fas 
take their grist on return trip with very 

. + * . 

little delay, whethe® chop or flour. 

—The other day William Keller, of 
Sandy Ridge, Centre ccunty, had 

at the 

most 

Snowshoe has a prettier post-office 
than any town of its size in the county, 

and besides has a young lady to attend 
it, Miss Sheets, who is both obligiog and 

handsome. 

to the ear by a kick from a horse. 

—Centre Hall is getting to be one of 

the largest stations on our railroad for 

shipping prop timber. Teams are con. 
stautly on the road delivering the staff 
for shipment 

——A clergyman out in Wichita, Kan- 
gas, has been asked to resign because his 
sermons are too long, and a clergyman 
in a neighboring town has heen asked to 
resign 188 germons are too becan his 
broad. 

—There is sadness in the realms of 
royalty. The erowa prince of Austria, 
the king of Aunam and the sultan of 
Vita has passed away within the last 
few i is no royal road to davs, ihaere 

longevity. 

oldest 

Mr. 
had enjoyed remarkable good 

—Emanuel Ettinger, the 
resident of Aaronsharg, is quite ill 
Ettinger 

healch all bis lifetime, and 
active in attending! 
to his advanced age, 

heen 

up 

nas 

yall his duties, 

~The groundhog came out on Satur 

day —looked aside—saw his shadow 
made a squeal —kicked up his ! eelg— 
and popped into his hole. And because 
this is thus we are to have six weeks 
cold weather yet. 

of 

An American, after dining at a 
London restaarant, paid his bill and was 
about leaving, when the waiter suggested 
that the amount did not include the 
waiter. “Ah” said the man, “bat Ididn't 
eat the waiter, 

—— Wednesday morning we had the 
full benefit of the blizzard reported com- 
ing from the west the day before. The 
thermometer was 6 to 10 below zero, and 
a high wind blowing The ¢ 
temperature began on Toesday evening. 

—(ur townsman, 

Jn got married without making any 
blow aboat it, and the first news of it 
gpread by the blow, or serenade, of the | 
band, at his residence, Tuesday night. 
The bride and groom have the congratas 

ions of the Rerorrrn. 

—A watch lost by a Snyder county | 
farmer two years ago was found in the 
throat of one of his cows which choked | 
to death the other morning. She had 
found it in = straw stack. Instead of 
that cow winding up the watch the 
watch wound up the keow, 

his ~ws'The ground hog raw shadow 
on 2, and disgusted with his appearance | 
he crept back into his hiding place again | 
to snoose {or six weeks, while the outside 
world will have six weeks of freezing 
weather. Well the ico-men will fell en- 
couraged and pray that the critter will 
be a reliable prophet 

+Between 3 and 4 o'clock, on Monw 
day afternoon, William Kline, & son of 
J. W. Kline, of Bellefonte, while walk- 
ing on the track half a mile east of Cones 
mangh, was struck hy empty engine 1140 
and had his leg broken and was other 
wise injured. He was taken to the 
Johnstown hospital where his injuries 
were attended to. He is a young man. 

~The hand of the lamberman is 
marked along the once beantifall and 

ded drive thro the mountain gap be 
tween this place and Bellefonte, The 
tr es oo both sides of the pike have been 
cut down exposing the road to the rays 
of the sun; it will no longer be a cool 
summer drive, A sawmill at the farther 
end of the gap has devoured the timber. 
Tis a pity the wodman could not spare 
those trees. 

wee Mifflin county has a “Ho 
Creek” —and that would be a sweet od 
delicious place for a bath, says the Cen. 
tre Hall Reronregn. Editor Kartz shoald 
come over and try it some morning when 
the mercury is at zero aod ses how sweet 
and delicionas is would be, is the refresh. 
ing invitation of the Lewistown Democrat 
& Sentinel. We should like to inguire 
first whether there are trout in that 
stream natural to suppose there'd bs 
‘suckers,’ 

wees A. Lnckenbach writes the Rerors 
TER (rom Boone county, Nebraska: 

We ure having the nicest kind of 
weatherout here in N ; BO BNOW, 
no blizzards, so far this winter. Roads 
are dauty, aid om suiighine nearly 
every day. We | beaut weather 
since the middle of Septem! 

place, | 

Was never so | 

mers can | 

his | 
face cut from the corner of his mouth al- | 

aA%ge iu | 

D.F. Loss, went 

THE MURDER TRIAL. 

The trial of Buranoski for the murder 

a 

The following gentlemen composed the 
jury: : : 

Joseph B. Miller, who is a farmer of 
Spring township. 

Ira Marshall, » Benner township far- 
mer, 

Jesse Fredericks, a carpenter living in 
Unionville. So 

Jornelius Stover, a teacher living in 
| Miles township. 

John Kuhns, of College township, also 
a farmer, 

M. 8. Graham, a barber living in Belle- 
fonte, : 

Robert Meek, a Ferguson township 
| farmer. 
| Ira Packer, a saddler, living in Hows 
ard. 

John Shefiler, a laborer, 
township. 
Samuei F. Kline, a merchant of How- 

ard. 
Joseph Strouse, a farmer of College 

township. 
C. P. Hewes opened the case in an able 

manner to the jury, 

of Benner 

monwealth was strongly against the pris- 
oner, : 

The Hungarians who were witnesses 
for the accused swore the shooting was 
accidental and left that impression with 
a large portion of the andience before the 

{ jnry weat out. The jury went out on 
{ Saturday afternoon at about 3 p, 
returned about 5 ov. m. with a yerdict of 

| “not guilty,” which seemed to be receiv 
| ed with general satisfaction, 
| The case, oun both sides, was entirely 

| condueted by the young members of the 
bar, who acquitted themselves creditably 
and showed that we have a crop of legal 

{ talent coming on to fall back 
| the older ones have dropped out and 
have their eulogies pronounced by Gov. 

{ Curtin who will most likely be spared 

  
| pose, by Providence. 

The case on of Commonwealth 
was represented by Dist, At Meyers and 
C. P. Hewes, For prisoner were 
lawyers E. R. Chambers, W. VF. Reeder 

and W. E. Gray. 

side 

the 

a » 

THE SENTENCES, 

John 8. Bagley, the 
found guilty of assanit 

man who was 

indictment. The sentencs was confines 
ment for five 
the Western penitentiary 
indictment will be held over 

The 

him 

other 

returns tc the county and conducts him- | 
self properly it will never be called 
if not, he can be sentenced on the 
indictment, 

The negro 
| party 

year and fifteen days 
| the penitentiary. 

up; 

other 

who stole coats from 

imprisonment 

The Hungarians were figed $50 each | 
for furnishibg whiskey 

a - 

GRANGE MEETING, 

The Co. Grange held their regular 

meeting in this place cn Tuesday, and | 
was attended by some of their best men 
as delegates, Isaac Frain, master of the 
Co. 
a gentleman of sound and liberal 

rrange, 

talker. Hiland , Hall, 
the secretary, and a more efficient 

| would be hard to find. Theorgasize'ion 
is thus well manned and with somasolid 
farmer material as standbys the order no 
doubt will show a minute 
sheet of its proceedings with the good 

the order and not mere personal ends 
{ the aim of the sincere ranger. 
i 

James Gi ef Oak ig 

Ge 

Creda 

woman om—— 

BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY. 

At a meeting of the board of trustees, 
in Philadeiph ia last evening, William 
C. Gretzinger was elected business man 
ager is a member of the senior class, and 

has natural business qualities which will 
enable him to fill this position satisfac 
torily. His duties begin on the lst of 
July proximate, 

i 

COLIC IN HORSES, 

For colic in horses take one teaspoons 
ful of the galt of tartar to one pint of 
waler; sbake well, and drench the animal 
with it, aod if rot relieved in one haf 
hour, repeat the dose; but you generally 
will not have to repeat the dose. 

- AI A 

FALL AND WINTER. 

Get a pew suit and overcoat from 
Montgomery & Co., Tailors, Be!lefonte. 

| They are so much cheaper than ready 
| made clothing. They have also a full 
| stock of Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, and Gen. 
| tiemen’s Furnishings. 
; Mosroonuny & Co., Tailors, 

Jellefonte. 
- 

LOCAL BRIEFS, 

— Rochester Clothing House, Belle 
fonte, for fine clothing. 

ef you wish to be well dressedin 
latest styles, go to Fleming, Bellefonte, 

~~ For a fine and cheap winter suit 
to Fleming, the fashionable tailor, Belle- 
fonte. 
—f cold wave set in on Toesday 

evening, and the groundhog still holds 
ite own. 

wee J f you wish a dress suit give Flem- 
ing, the tailor, your order and you will 
not regret it, 

ee Ready-made clothing of every de- 
scription and quality at the FPhilad, 
Brauch, Bellefonte. 

wee Mrs, Emanvel Smith, near Far. 
mers Mills, will make sale of her house 
hold goods Feb, 16, 
~floming, tha fashionable tailor, 

Bellefonte, has gained quite a reputation 
for cheap and well made suits, 

«e Fleming, the fashionable tailor 
Bellefonie, makes the cheapest and best 
fitting suits in the county. 
How can petty cases be kept out 

of court? is a question that might be 
profitab'y thougat over and acted upon. 
we Fanible keeps the finest stock of 

ready made clothing in the county and 
cannot be undersoid by any competitor, 
we Novels by Beott, Goldsmith, Verne, 

Doras ‘Thorne, Hugh ’ 088, 
Conwa ‘ete, on sale nt Slurrayy ¥ rays Drug 

|e Mirs, James Smetsler has purthas- 
ed the new house and lot, near the sta. 
tion, whichs Hiram Durst recently purs 
chased of Jach Lee. Price $1000 
——Fanbles line for eady made clo b-   of ount; o any ASeount; ta-day ing Js copies fn evry 

A A ATA AS ag 

W. A. Kerr, a Potter township farmer. | 

The evidence on the part of the com- | 

m. and | 

upon when | 

with intent to kill 
| was sentenced, on Monday, on only one | 

years and six months in | 

If be | 

| 
of hunters, was sentenced to one | 

io 

is a solid, practical farmer, | 
views, | 

and not a one idea crank, and is a ready | 

of | 

the | 

COKE OVENS IDLE, 

All the ¢okeovens in the Snowshoe | 
of Andrew Cassidy, near Phillipsburg, | region are idie and bave been for nearly 

was taken up in court on Thursday, last. | a year. These ovens were operated by 
| the Lehigh company and a large number 
{ of men had employment many of whom 
| have gone elsewhere whiiethose remain- 
| ing have little to do. There has 
| been a dullness in the soft coa! and lum- 
| ber operations in the Snowshoe region. 
| This state of affairs has had a depressing 
| effect upon business out therg, which is 
| unusoal as Snowshoe enjoyed great busi- 
{ ness prosperity for a number of years. 

| ed by the Connellsville coke syndicate 
{| which the Lebigighompaby at Snowshoe 
| refused to join, 

also | 

The idleness of the cokeovens is causs | 

fv 

| A WAYWARD 
riisement 

SON, 
A duty that I shrink from tells me that I should 

al least deny an evil report clreulsted against 
| myself and wife, which is untrue from begining 
ttoend, | am nearivg ou to eighty years of age 
{and cannot belter explain Wo my {riends or foe 

| the untruthfullness of this report than in the col 
umns of the paper, 1 should not take so public a 
manner I the cause from which this report start 

| ed had not already been in the courts. | havere 
| ference to my son James who is serving a term 

in the penitentiary for the crime of forgery, 
{| Owing to the fact that he plead guilty his evil 
| course for the last few years was not made publi 
| and because of his want of knowledge, it was 
circulated against me, that | was to blame for hi 
imprisonment This rumor arises from the fact 
that some people want y about the 
domestic afin of another, they do about 

{ thelr own As a parent, | 
about 

io 
irs 

a punishment for this | 
| the Connellsville syndicate have put the | 
| price of coke down so low that Snowshoe 
| could not compete and bad to shut down 
| her ovens, As an example: Connelis- 
| ville coke is shipped to Bellefonte 
i less money, $1.20 per ton, than the 
| high company can afford to put it there 
altho only some 20 miles to ship while 

| Connellsville coke has to travel near 200 
| miles, 
{ The Lehigh company will not start its 
| ovens unlesss they get $1.50 fur coke, 
| and will abandon the field to the syndi- 
cate until the Connellsville coke 
gets tired of shipping their product 

| market at unprofitable figures, when the 
| fires in the Snowshoe ovens will be light- 

for { 

Le~ | 

tis true, that & father might, where 

BON WAS und y RO 

| a forgery, try 10 Lo save 
{ from the disgrace of 

s penitence on bis 
right again 

68 YO 
another 10 001 

fam 

the petiitentia 

ris 

and a «<« termini 1 

1 he lacked 
his is about 40 years of age and has been 

wrried about 20 years, has 5 eh i 
1B I a ETOWH, OWS 

4 goons Ope 

3 Mis w 
Ww 

fit aim 

i> 

son 

sordid P i &agught er 

iw 

trust | ' 
to 

ed up again and bring a return of pros. | 1% 
| perity to that region. 

The Lehigh company is rich an 

pot, aud will let its treasure lie where itl 
; will not rot. 
{ One advantage 

pros 

less cost than the latier. 
- 

i 

i POTTERS MILLS MAIL ROUTE. 
i 

very 

other side 

mail 

18 We understand there 
| dissatisfaction on t 
: 

{ valley aver the new 

of the 

on 

he 

schedo’e 

leaves Lhe 

west ay 

24 hours, which is not 
of 

schedule 

from the 
about 

Lie present 

{ which arrives 

{ this office 
desired by the people 

{ who wou'd prefer the f 
under which the carrier 

that saci 

rer a 

did 

hedule, 

not leave 
i 
: 
: i 
3 ! 
i allowed mail matter to lie 
i td ! Bi 

no 
1 

38 oflice, 
» » 

FATHER ANSPACH ILI 

Rev. Anspach, the aged Lutheran min- 
| ister at Miflinburg, who r cently became 

iil, 18 quite low and still sinking He 

the Mifflinburz charge over 5 
years, and in his b od resided 
his parents near the Stone mill in 1 
¥ 

£8 

- 

i served 
ivh 

ywoship, and left this section 
becawe 8 minister of the Gospel 

ig a call from Mifllicbhuarg 

ai 

EXTRA OFFER. 

Any one sending us the names of three 
pew subscribers with the cash | 

| year, will get 

! 
i 

f 4 
WOT ane 

one vear free, 
- s- 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS, 

: 

i 
{| ~All the popular novels at Murray's 
: - » " 

! --Nge Fauble's stock before purchase 
| ing. 

—e Hanging is ope of the lost arts 
Centre county. 

wee J 4 i and 

at the Philad. 

| —=8, KK. Emerick, merchant at Scol 

i 

L 
winter stock of « 
ranch. 

was in town the other day. 

ee Rochester Clothing H 
fonte, for fice clothing. 

-—=For cheap clothing go to 
lochester clothing bouse, Bellefonte, 

JURE, lei. 0 

the 

Uriah OQaman living west of 1 
will have sale on March 20th. 

shua Potter will sell 
on Tuesday March 10th, 

eel 30 L0 Fanuble's clothing house 
a fine suit of clothing and save 

~]t tried to snow on Toesday 

Wa 

cn] 

for 

money 

but 

Store, 

For a well fitting and well 
suit, go to Fleming, the tailor, 
fonte, 

Schon, ven you 
steps, dot it 
Shoes, 

we T gas wanted to haul lumber and 
railroad ties, inquire of J. D. Lzsuzn, 
Centre Hall, 

~—Fleming has a complete line of 
winter goods, which he offers very cheap 
and at a bargain. 

ee fall line of the latest 

made 

took 
LL 

valk, 
vont wear oud 

popular 

sent to any address for 20 cts, 
~—-~John Smith, of Panxsutawny, is 

here visiting his wife and little daughter, 

Mr. W. W. Spangler, of Poller, 
papped in last week for a few moment's 
chat, 

wwPowers’ immense stock of boots 
and shoes and low prices is what wakes 
hings lively at their store at Belle 
ont 

ef dollar saved is a dollar earned, 
which canbe done by bayiog clothes from 
He Rochester Clothing House, Belle 
onte. 

~wBMrs. Harper, who has her home 
with her son Simon Harper, in this place, 
is quite ill, 

we Wm, Grossman intends going west 
and will have his sale adv, in next week's 
paper, for Mar. 26, 
~800 Fanbie’s stock before purchas- 

ng. 
~Lowing employes none but the 

best workmen in his tailoring establish. 
ment at Bellefonte, and bas the finest 
cutter in the state in his employ. 
~The Philad, Branch has opened np 

ita fall stock of clothing, An immense 
stock of fall and winter overcoats can be 
be found there for your inspection, They 
beve overcoats in all styles, price and 
quality, Remember the Philad, Branch 
when in need of clothing. 

«elt you wish to be well dressed, got 
your clothing made by Fleming, the 
fastiionable tailor, Bellefonte, who has a 
complete line of latest goods, and at 
cheapest prices. 
ws Powers’ shoe store ia having a big 

rush for boots and shoes at this season, 
aid as nsnal are well prepared to meet 
it. They have an immense stock of new 
foods w embraces everything in the 

of foot wear. Lumbermen’s 
boots, sufl all kinds of boots for 
sters, and workmen, at lower 

Ladies’ gents’ 
prices 
dress 

to   

fizzled oot again after pilling ap an inch | = 

~—Trusses and shoulder braces, popu- | » 
lar moakes and designs, at Marray's Drug | a 

Belles | 

long : 

wach |! 

novels on sale at Murray's drug store | 

does 

{| not seem to care whetherschoo! keeps or | ¢ of the { 

i in favorof the Connells- | 
i ville coke is its being of a better quality | 
| than that of Saowshoe, and can be 

| duced at 

munch { ogo 

3 | the Potters Mills and Tusseyville route. || 
many years yet, for that agreeable pur- | 4 mail | about 

over io |; 

sn, 

this place until all the mails were in, and | 
over in! 

a copy of the Rerogrer | 07 

: 

SPRING MILLS. 

Yu a fs TOvVE SEIT PA has relarned fr 

to Law ) k Haven ew York 

panies, 

Miss 

Tye of In 

Hannah Foster, of Mifflinba 

Van Valzah's 

Mr. Welll t Yearick, of 

entered Gren £8 lore 

Mr. John Wilson, of Tyroam 

| Dr. VanValzah's Jaat week. 

i Feb. 11 

{ clase of singers is ox pecied 

C.F. Long moved into the house vacated by G 
R. Spigelmyer, 

| CA Kmape will move into Mr. Win, Rearick's 

house next spring, and J E Johnson into Mr 

Jas. MeClintic's. 
| Mr. Wm. Pealer was 

ne ole 

Mir convention here will be 

1 

i 

10 Bellefonte last 

He was on the Grand Jury, and foreman of it 
————— 

| POTTERS MILLS. 
i White Cape have ApPORTADCe 
| this vicinity. 

i The other night while Steward Long was on 

his way home be was stopped by a WhiteCap that 

made their 

{sid be was going to kill him then drew a club, | 
n but before he got | 

{ far he was stopped again, thie time the White Cap | 

| produced 8 rope and was going to hang him and 

3 
{ this started Steward onarh 

almost scared the boy into fits, he started to run 

and all the White Caps afler him and followed 

him to his door. Steward now carries & revolver 

and saye it will not be good for the White Caps to 

try it again, 

Those that are on the sick list are 8B. Strong, 

Martha Strong, Mrs. Catharine Alexander, Agnes 

Shirk, John Shirk and Blanche Palmer, all are 

getting along well ander the treatment of Dr. L. 
C. Thomas, 

W. H. Fultz while omting ice, for T. ¥. Hoyer, 

fell into the water and would likely had drowned 

if help had nol been at hand. W. A. Is now 
& dunkard, 

a _—— 

MARRIED. 
eb. 4 at Contre Hall by Rev. W, E. 

ischer, D. F. Luse, Centre Hall and 
tiie E, Gramley of Rebersburg, Pa, 

8d inst, at the Evangelical par 
sonage, Milihieim, by Rev. W, H. Stover, 
eure 0. Auman, and Cora E, Shrecken- 
gant, both of Brush valley. . 
as 

* 

  

weThis is Thoreday and the blizzard 
siill howling and cold intense. 
~The blizeard is making itself folt 

all over the country , 
Miles towns wee Mra. Adam Bair, of 

ship, died on Wednesday, of last week, 
aged 74 years.   

| Sam's farm, an he will 
! 
on 

i 3 ts 1 ¥:d x 4 i . { look horrible on the place, 

| shanty, ap 

| JAREY KAD 

{i Witt 

A iarge 

woek., | 

in | 

| M ¢CORMICK BBOS, 

LETTER FROM RABEIT HILL 

Dear Kernel and Edilor 

About the ferst of 
move of ov Unele 

MATEMENT OF THE FARM 
UTUAL FIKE INSURANCE CO 

Office of The Farmers Mutual Fire Ins. Co 
of Cendre County, 

put a new lenant n H A 
wile things will | "1 fr chat 

Fences down, | ter he ty-First Al 1 Stptement of 

brush agrowinz ell around, the pale fence ! ny by presented 

about the house used fer kinling and 
things iu perticular look ragged an out-o 

fix. . 
I got an invitation to help Harrison 

move into the wite hous He wan! 
to ankt as hosler and help the wemen 
the kooken. 1 ges] wont it 

Harrison takes ms to ben darky ther 
is fovied. There's gen, Hastings of Be 

jonte, he I am told is to be boss of 

March Kleeveland will 

. COeERTRE LL, PA ANUARY 14, 1880 —~ 
it. Before a grate plixnoe wits th ons of thats 

the 

  ne 
we 

X03 § 

gO, 

8 é 

the | 

1% were born in t 

game konnty liffercnee will 
grate to have him riden at the hed 

the perses treet an Mulbe 
int t } 4 
he 

Ti 

be to | 

ion on the g 

stable and with 

grinden 
Wen 

ie is Weinel 

y on 

t b 

i 1 
A i 

% 
wi shen, 

porch, Nota bit ov 

to voten then the feilers 
gay, *Maualberry, ver a 
not many like Were all 
law makers 
the salt of airth 

as vou wal 
Then when the lections over 
keer wats of us 

blame go il keer to get 

persed and goble the « 

y but kin | 

chap that ko 
have Lis seat j 

my « 

Polet: 

hill. The 
teescn the 

krats 

ang arou 

feller, 

yer. rulers 

You hardfisted farmers 

an if et we t r noi 

ome {f the 

capitel 

fer such 

ed be £03 
they Ley 

necome L 

aroun 

je sl 

§ wre wery 
re) 

den 

f now on 

is 

the in 
those having 

them duly caent 

shots i 7 HOMPSOX , 
Administrator, 

Potters Mills, Pa 

HIDES WANTED. 

At the Centre Hall tannery. 
Oil, plasteriog hair, lace, kip, upper, 

iarness, sole and a general stock of 
eather for sale. Hides tanned on shares, 
Natisfaction guaranteed. 

Call or address, 
J. 5. Rowe, 

power and 
NArrow 

{ tig har 

rE, One 

} 

I 
clock, a.m. A 

D. DECKER,   20 dec. th. 

NM ovERNE BROS 
he 

A 1 L 
ENTREE ALL Px 

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS— 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Undertaking a Specialty. 

ENTR: 

  

aing | 10 New Goods! 
We are now prepared to have the public call at our 

store and inspect our new line of goods. ey were selected 
with the greatest care and embrace an endless variety of new 
designs and patterns worn during the Fall and Winter seasons. 

Our lige of Fancy Plade, Tricots, Fall Prints, and All 
Wool Suiting, are fine, and will our ear y customers, and 

are selling rapidly. Woolen k re aol . pidly ete, Haps, Quilts, and many 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !-...0-..-SPECIAL BARGAINS 
bargaing we are offering in Come and see the 

foes lower ever, Our stock Read 
, Overcoats, Gossamers, Gam Coats, is 

. Comeand .    


